Honorable Mayor and Members
of the City Council
City Hall
Torrance, California

Members of the City Council:

SUBJECT: SECOND AND FINAL READING OF ORDINANCE 3795

Supplemental correspondence received after the printing and posting of the City Council Agenda for January 26, 2016 for 16A.

Respectfully submitted,

Rebecca Poirier
City Clerk

Noted:

LEROY JACKSON
CITY MANAGER
People are making recall signs as I type, but I am asking all proponents not to display signs and make nice until all chances of a compromise deal that all sides can claim as a partial victory has failed.

The focus group results are running two to one with lack of refinery safety, traffic safety and council oversight and action to reduce the amount of dangerous chemicals at the refinery as the most motivating reasons for a recall, so do not be surprised that the words "medical marijuana: do not appear in the 200 word reasons for recall that I have been given the responsibility to craft to end your tenures on the council and future political aspirations.

If anyone of you want to work on a compromise, then simple reply, "Got your message, Thank you" and I can hit the easy button and go back to sleep until this flu either goes away or puts me down. Thank you.

Tim Beck Torrance voter and defender of safety and freedom

On Sat, Jan 23, 2016 at 12:01 PM, timothy beck <healththeharbor@gmail.com> wrote:

I have found fertile soil for the seeds of recall to grow and its sold at every garden supply store in Torrance!

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: timothy beck <healththeharbor@gmail.com>
Date: Sat, Jan 23, 2016 at 10:19 AM
Subject: Fwd: A Solution to Torrance Ordinance 3795 Conflict!
To: "hashcraft@torranceca.gov" <hashcraft@torranceca.gov>, Torrance Councilmember Tim Goodrich <tgoodrich@torranceca.gov>, "Assemblymember.Hadley@assembly.ca.gov" <Assemblymember.Hadley@assembly.ca.gov>

This is a conversation that effects you also.

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: timothy beck <healththeharbor@gmail.com>
Hi Mayor Pat, Torrance's Pat Great Communicator and Solutions Finder, et al.

I finally was able to read proposed Torrance City Ordinance 3795 that the city clerk so kindly mailed to me as I am still down with a stubborn flu.

Mayor Pat, I hope you find as I do, that there is a solution to the supposed criminal behavior that the sight and smell of flowering marijuana plants supposedly creates in Torrance and the increased fire danger that growing marijuana plants or any plants for that matter indoors under hydroponic conditions with electricity use near water may create,

The solution is prohibiting hydroponic growth of all plants, not just marijuana plants, indoors or even outside in Torrance AND that any medical doctor, care giver or person herein called a patient with a doctor’s letter can grow medical marijuana for a patient inside a locked and painted greenhouse such that the greenhouse itself can not be seen from the street and that the plants inside the locked greenhouse can not be seen, photographed or identified as cannabis from a neighbors property AND that any odor given off by flowering medical marijuana plants is captured inside the greenhouse or non hydroponic indoor grow operations for personal use by activated charcoal or other suitable odor trapping technology that is used by commercial grow operations and is available off the self from any hydroponic store in Torrance.

If when the council meets to vote again on this coming Tuesday evening AND DOES NOT MODIFY the proposed Torrance City Ordinance 3795, to allow physicians, care givers and Torrance residents to grow medical marijuana according to the California State Constitution that each council member swore to defend and uphold, then I will get up even off my sick bed to recall each of the council members who refuse to honor the rights of patients and doctors to know what they are prescribing and how their medicine has been prepared.

Respectfully submitted,

Tim Beck, Torrance voter